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Optical measurements of paired luminous rings in capacitive radio-frequency
hydrogen discharges

Y. Sakawa,* M. Hori,† T. Shoji, and T. Sato‡

Department of Energy Engineering and Science, Nagoya University, Nagoya 464-8603, Japan
~Received 11 March 1999!

Optical measurements of paired luminous rings separated by a narrow dark gap have been conducted in
capacitive radio-frequency~rf! hydrogen discharges. The lines of molecular H2 are strongly excited at the ring
emission compared with a weaker emission of the Ha line. The number of ring pairs increases with gas
pressure, and the outermost ring pairs near the electrodes start to appear earlier than the inner ones. Each ring
emission is turning on and off with the applied rf frequency, i.e., the left-side~right-side! ring of a paired ring
is on when the left-side~right-side! electrode is biased positively. The axial light intensity profile, which is time
resolved with the applied rf frequency, indicates that the emission profiles are similar to those of dc glow
discharges, and the luminous rings correspond to the standing striations at the positive column.
@S1063-651X~99!12911-8#

PACS number~s!: 52.80.Pi, 52.80.Hc
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I. INTRODUCTION

Studies of moving and standing striations in positive c
umns started already in the last century. Research on s
tions up to 1968 were reviewed by Nedospasov@1#, Pekarek
@2#, and Oleson and Cooper@3#. In the reviews, standing
striations were covered briefly compared with detailed
scriptions of the moving striations@1–3#. In 1980, Landa
et al. reviewed experimental and theoretical studies of m
ing and standing striations@4#. However, most of the re
search is focused on dc discharges. Striations and Plasm
in capacitive radio-frequency~rf! and audio-frequency~af!
discharges, on the other hand, are rarely treated either ex
mentally@5–10# or theoretically@11,12#, and are very poorly
understood. Grouset al.studied the formation of striations i
the positive column of an af~2–10 kHz! glow discharge
using Ar and O2 gases, and measured the number of st
tions as a function of the distance between the electro
@10#. Schneider and Handel observed pairs of luminous d
separated by a dark gap in an rf discharge in H2 and D2 @13#,
which was interpreted as a plasma caviton induced by a r
nance between an applied rf field and an ion oscillation@13,
14#. In most of the early experiments, however, time evo
tion and the time resolved measurements of the structur
the striations were not studied.

In this paper, we show detailed experimental investigat
of the optical measurements of paired luminous rings
served in pulsed capacitive rf discharges with H2 gas @15#.
The experimental apparatus and parameters are simila
those in Ref.@13# except that the rf is applied with a puls
The ring shaped structure of the emission is formed beca
the electrodes are surrounding the discharge tube. Pa
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rings are clearly observed when H2 or D2 is used. The mea-
sured results indicate that the generation mechanism of
paired rings is similar to that of the standing striations in
glow discharges.

This paper is organized as follows: Sec. II describes
experimental apparatus; in Sec. III the experimental res
for H2 are given; the model explaining the experimental
sults is discussed in Sec. IV; Sec. V presents the conclu
and a summary of the paper.

II. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS

Plasmas are created by a capacitive rf discharge as sh
in Fig. 1. The electrodes are made of copper and are
rounding a Pyrex discharge tube of 85 mm in inner diame
and 500 mm in length. The electrode widthw
560– 100 mm and the electrode separationd510– 70 mm.
A pulse modulated rf voltage~typical rf frequency f
51.2– 1.5 MHz, zero to peak rf voltageVrf50.5– 1.7 kV, rf
power<1 kW, pulse lengtht is typically 150ms, and rep-
etition time t r is typically 7 ms! is applied to the electrodes
A balanced matching circuit is used to allow symmetry
two output voltages with respect to the ground. In order
achieve better optical measurements in the radial direct
we placed a Pyrex tube of 40 mm in the outer diame

,

i-
FIG. 1. Schematic view of the experimental setup.
6007 © 1999 The American Physical Society
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concentric with the discharge tube~vacuum region is atr
520– 42.5 mm!. A sheet of black paper was inserted insi
the center tube to prevent emissions from the other sid
the luminous rings from coming into view. The paired em
sions are in a ring shape even without the center tube.
confirmed that the center tube does not affect the genera
of the ring emissions. The base pressure is.10 mTorr. The
experiments were conducted with H2 at a pressure range o
P,5 Torr.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

When the H2 pressureP is increased up to a critical pres
sureP1 , a pair of luminous rings separated by a narrow d
gap is produced in the middle of the two electrodes. T
pairs of rings are abruptly produced by increasingP up to the
next critical valueP2 . Photographs of one and two paire
rings atP1 andP2 are shown in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!, respec-
tively. The rings are axially symmetric with respect to t
midplane of two electrodes and produced only in pairs.

The ring shaped emission from the plasma is formed
cause the annular electrodes surround the Pyrex disch
tube. However, whend is large, roughlyd.70 mm, the
shape of the emission becomes a disk as was observe
Ref. @13#.

The plasma density@np.109– (531010 cm23)] and the
electron temperature (Te.2.5 eV! are measured by a rad
ally movable double probe. The axial profiles ofnp andTe
are measured by moving the electrodes in the axial direct
In the axial direction,np has maxima near the electrodes a
a minimum at the midplane between the electrodes.

A. Time and spectrally resolved emission profile

Time and spectrally resolved emission profiles are m
sured as follows: The light emitted in the radial direction
focused by af /30 lens to an entrance slit of an optical fib
~0.1 mm wide and 10 mm long!. Both are placed on an
axially movable stage located roughly 20 mm from the d
charge tube. The optical fiber leads to a 250-mm focal len
monochromator~1200 lines/mm, blazed for 500 nm, an
spectral resolution50.3–4.5 nm!. A photomultiplier tube is

FIG. 2. Photographs of~a! one and~b! two pairs of rings at
P151.71 Torr andP251.92 Torr, respectively.Vrf51.0 kV, f
51.5 MHz, d53 cm,w510 cm,t5150 ms, andt r57 ms. Typi-
cal dimensions of the rings as measured by a scanning diode-
camera~SDAC!, are the width of each ring.1 mm, the outer
diameter.80 mm, the inner diameter.50 mm, and the dark-gap
width .2 mm.
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connected to the exit slit of the monochromator, and
converted signal is time resolved by a boxcar integrator.

The measured spectra of the ring emissions show
when no ring pairs appear~gas pressureP0!, lines from the
H atoms@Ha ~656.3 nm! and Hb ~486.1 nm!# are dominant.
When ring pairs appear atP>P1 , lines from the H2 mol-
ecules, in addition to Ha and Hb , are strongly emitted from
the rings. Figure 3 shows the axial light intensity profiles
Ha @Fig. 3~a!# and H2 ~601.8 nm! @Fig. 3~b!#, which is the
strongest emission among the lines of H2 molecules, mea-
sured atP0 and P1 . When a pair of rings appears atP1 ,
compared to only a slight increase in Ha , H2 light intensity
increases more than an order of magnitude. The 601.8
emission is representative of an electron excitation beha
in H2 discharges@16#. The electron energies at which th
excitation cross sections for H2 and Ha become maximum
are.16 eV @17# and.80 eV @18#, respectively. Therefore
the energy of the electrons that causes the strong emissio
H2 light from the rings might be lower than the energy
those that causes the emission near the electrodes.

P dependence of H2 ~601.8 nm! light intensity profile is
shown in Fig. 4. AtP0 @Fig. 4~a!#, whenP is increased from
0.15 to 1.08 Torr, the decay length of the light intensi
which peaks in the vicinity of the electrodes, becom
smaller. A pair of luminous rings is generated atx.0 at P1
@Fig. 4~b!#. The number of the ring pairs increases withP.
Figures 4~c! and 4~d! show H2 light intensity atP5 andP9 ,
respectively. Note that the distance between the neighbo
ring pairs and the dark-gap width are nearly the same for
pairs.

Figure 5 shows time evolution of the axial profile of th
zeroth-order light~total light! from the monochromator mea
sured witht55 ms andt r550 ms atP5 ~the pressure tha
five ring pairs exist at the typical experimental condition
t5150 ms and t r57 ms!. As shown in Fig. 5~a!, no ring
pairs exist early in time. Two pairs of rings which are close
to the electrodes (x561 cm) start to appear att.80ms

ray

FIG. 3. Axial profiles of spectral intensity of~a! Ha and~b! H2

~601.8 nm: d 3Pu ; v850→a 3Sg
1 ; v950!. Vrf51.0 kV, P0

51.08 Torr, P151.47 Torr, f 51.2 MHz, d56 cm, w53 cm, t
5250 ms, andt r57 ms.
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PRE 60 6009OPTICAL MEASUREMENTS OF PAIRED LUMINOUS . . .
@Fig. 5~b!#. The inner ring pairs atx.60.5 cm and that at
x50 appear att.90ms @Fig. 5~c!# and 100ms @Fig. 5~d!#,
respectively. The intensity of five pairs of rings keeps gro
ing until t.170ms @Fig. 5~e!# and remains nearly constan
until t.300ms. The position of the rings starts to mov
towards the negativex direction att.300ms. At the same
time, the intensity of the far left ring pairs decreases a
finally disappears@Figs. 5~f! and 5~g!#. At t>2000ms, the
intensity and structure of the remaining three ring pairs
unchanged until the end of the rf pulse@Fig. 5~h!#. We call
the sequencest<170 ms, t.170– 300ms, t.300– 2000ms,
andt>2000ms the growing state~GS!, the quasistable stat
~QSS!, the decaying state~DS!, and the steady state~SS!,
respectively. Note that at GS and QSS, the positions of
luminous rings are nearly unchanged. The structures a
are different from those at QSS. For example, when 20 p
of rings exist at QSS, the number decreases to 13 at SS

FIG. 4. H2 pressure dependence of the axial profiles of spec
intensity of H2 ~601.8 nm!. ~a! P050.15 Torr~thick line! and 1.08
Torr ~thin line!, ~b! P151.47 Torr,~c! P552.06 Torr, and~d! P9

52.61 Torr.Vrf51.0 kV, f 51.2 MHz,d56 cm,w53 cm,t5250
ms, andt r57 ms.
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believe that the structure at SS is the one which Schne
and Handel observed in cw discharges@13#. In this paper, we
focus on the phenomena at GS and QSS to investigate
evolution of the paired rings. Therefore, most of the me
surements were conducted at the pulse lengtht,300 ms.

A detailed time evolution of the axial profile of H2 ~601.8
nm! light intensity atP0 at GS and QSS is shown in Fig. 6
We see that the emission atuxu,2 cm is larger than that nea
the electrodes att55 ms @Fig. 6~a!#. The emission atx50
decreases nearly an order of magnitude at QSS (t5100ms)
@Fig. 6~f!#, while, that near the electrodes slightly increas
At t550– 70ms, a dip exists atx50 @Fig. 6~d!#, however, it
disappears at QSS. Figure 7 shows the time evolution of
axial profile of H2 (601.8 nm) light intensity atP1 . The
emission profiles att<40ms are similar to the ones shown i
Figs. 6~a!–6~c!. A dip ~dark gap! at x50 is not formed yet at
t574ms @Fig. 7~a!#. Once a dip appears att.82ms @Fig.
7~b!#, the ring emission starts growing@Fig. 7~c!#, and the
light intensity increases nearly an order of magnitude at Q
(t5120ms) @Fig. 7~d!#. Time evolution of the axial profile
of H2 ~601.8 nm! light intensity atP2 is shown in Fig. 8. The
emission profiles att<40ms are similar to those shown i
Figs. 6~a!–6~c!. Note that two dark gaps atx.60.5 cm ap-
pear simultaneously att.60ms @Fig. 8~a!# before the light
intensity atx50 starts to decrease att.70ms @Fig. 8~d!#.
From these results, it seems that the strong emissions f

al

FIG. 5. Time evolution of the axial profiles of the total ligh
intensity atP552.49 Torr. Vrf51.0 kV, f 51.2 MHz, d56 cm, w
53 cm, t55 ms, andt r550 ms.Vrf(t) is applied to the electrode
at t50, and the gate width of the boxcar integrator is 10ms.
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6010 PRE 60Y. SAKAWA, M. HORI, T. SHOJI, AND T. SATO
the paired rings are excited after the dark gaps~dark regions
between a pair of rings! are formed.

Now we show the results of the optical measurements
the paired rings which are time resolved with the period
the applied rf. Time variations of H2 ~601.8 nm! light inten-
sity for the left- and the right-side rings from a pair of ring
separated by a dark gap measured at QSS are shown in
9~a!. The instantaneous voltageVrf(t) applied to the left-side
electrode is also shown in the figure. We see that both ri
turn on and off at the rf frequency of 1.2 MHz~0.83 ms!.
Furthermore, the left-side ring is on whenVrf(t) applied to
the left-side electrode is positive, while the right-side ring
on whenVrf(t) applied to the left-side electrode is negativ
Figures 9~b!, 9~c!, and 9~d! show the axial light intensity

FIG. 6. Time evolution of the axial profiles of H2 ~601.8 nm!,
light intensity at P051.33 Torr. Vrf51.0 kV, f 51.2 MHz, d
56 cm,w53 cm, t5200 ms, andt r54 ms.

FIG. 7. Time evolution of the axial profiles of H2 ~601.8 nm!
light intensity atP151.47 Torr.Vrf51.0 kV, f 51.2 MHz, d56
cm, w53 cm, t5200 ms, andt r54 ms.
f
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profiles of Ha and H2 lines at P1 , and the H2 line at P5 ,
respectively, when the left- and the right-side ring emissio
are maximum. From these results, it seems that the
emissions are not excited by the electrons coming dire
from the electrode regions, but by those at the dark gap
tween the paired rings. WhenVrf(t) applied to the left elec-
trode is negative, an exponentially decaying emission pea
near the left electrode (x522.8 cm!, multiple emissions
from the right-side rings@Fig. 9~d!#, and the weaker emissio
peaked near the right electrode (x512.8 cm) turn on. These
emission profiles are quite similar to those of dc glow d
charges, and each profile corresponds to the negative g
~NG!, striations at the positive column~PC!, and the anode
glow, respectively@19#. Similar profiles are also observed i
rf discharges without striations@19#.

Figures 10~a! and 10~b! show the time variation ofVrf(t)
applied to the left-side electrode and H2 ~601.8 nm! light
intensity of the right-side ring of a pair of rings separated
a dark-gap measured atP1 , respectively. The light intensity
grows quickly within a few cycles of rf then decreases nea
an order of magnitude before a pair of rings appears at
.95ms @Fig. 10~b!#. At t,20ms the emission at the centra
region is large, and the light intensity peaks both at the po
tive and negative peaks ofVrf(t) @Fig. 10~c!#. This means
that the emission at the central region before the ring p
appear@see Figs. 6~a! and 6~b!# is excited by the electrons
coming from both sides of the electrodes. Once the str
ring emission is excited att.95ms, the light intensity at the
right-side ring is peaked only when the left-side electrode
negatively biased, as is shown in Figs. 10~d!, 10~e!, and 9~a!.
On the other hand, the light intensity measured in the vicin
of the right-side electrode (x.2.9 cm) always peaks whe
the left-side electrode is positively biased~not shown!.

B. Emission profile at QSS

By limiting t less than time that DS starts, we can me
sure time integrated emission at QSS.P dependence of the
ring positionx observed by the scanning diode-array cam
~SDAC! is shown in Fig. 11~a!. The appearance of thenth
pair of rings at critical pressuresPn (n51,2, . . . ,9) is
clearly seen. At the pressure just before the transition fr

FIG. 8. Time evolution of the axial profiles of H2 ~601.8 nm!
light intensity at P251.57 Torr. Vrf51.0 kV, f 51.2 MHz, d
56 cm, w53 cm, t5200 ms, andt r54 ms.
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PRE 60 6011OPTICAL MEASUREMENTS OF PAIRED LUMINOUS . . .
one to two ring pairs occurs, the position of a ring pair sh
.1 mm towards positivex direction. A slight increase inP
causes a sudden appearance of two ring pairs atx.
62.5 mm. By increasingP, the position of two ring pairs
moves outward, and the distance between two ring pairs
comes wider. AtP5P3 , the third ring pair appears atx
.0. We define the distance from an inner edge of the e
trode (x5615 mm) to the dark gap of the outermost rin
pair asL, the distance between the outermost ring pair a
the neighboring pair asl, and the dark gap width asD @see
Fig. 11~a!#. P dependence ofL andl @Fig. 11~b!#, andD @Fig.

FIG. 9. ~a! Time variations of H2 ~601.8 nm! light intensity of
the left-side ring~thick line! and the right-side ring~thin line! of a
pair of rings separated by a dark gap measured att5200ms. Vrf(t)
applied to the left-side electrode is also shown in the figure~Vrf

51.0 kV and f 51.2 MHz!. ~b! Ha , ~c! H2 ~601.8 nm! emission
profiles atP151.37 Torr, and~d! H2 ~601.8 nm! emission profiles
at P551.95 Torr, measured at the left-side emission is maxim
~thin line! and the right-side emission is maximum~thick line!. The
gate width and the time delay of the boxcar integrator is 0.1 and
ms, respectively.d56 cm, w53 cm, t5250 ms, andt r55 ms.
s

e-

c-

d

11~c!#, are reduced from Fig. 11~a!. Even though the appear
ance of thenth pair of rings atPn is abrupt, bothL andl vary
smoothly withP, which scale asL}P22.6 and l}P21.5. D
slightly decreases withP, i.e., decreases when the number
ring pairs increases. Even atP9 the variation inD among
nine ring pairs is the same within 0.4 mm.

Figure 12~a! showsVrf dependence of the ring positionx.
By decreasingVrf , the number of ring pairs increases fro
four to six, and no discharge occurs atVrf,0.55 kV. Vrf

0
FIG. 10. Time variation of~a! Vrf(t) applied to the left-side

electrode and~b! H2 ~601.8 nm! light intensity of the right-side ring
of a pair of rings separated by a dark gap.~c!, ~d!, and~e! are the
expandedVrf(t) ~thick line! and H2 light intensity ~thin line!. P1

51.47 Torr,d5w53 cm, andf 51.2 MHz.
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FIG. 11. ~a! H2 pressure~P! dependence of the ring position~x!
observed by the SDAC. Different marks~open and closed circles!
are used for convenience. The pressure dependence of~b! L, l and
~c! D reduced from~a!. The solid lines in~b! represent fits toL, l
}P2m dependence.m is 2.6 and 1.5 forL and l, respectively.Vrf

51.0 kV, f 51.5 MHz, d53 cm, w510 cm, t5150 ms, andt r

57 ms.

FIG. 12. ~a! The rf voltage (Vrf) dependence of the ring positio
~x! observed by the SDAC.~b! Vrf dependence ofL and l reduced
from ~a!. P52.55 Torr,f 51.5 MHz,d5w53 cm,t5150ms, and
t r57 ms.
dependence ofL and l, and D reduced from Fig. 12~a! are
shown in Figs. 12~b! and 12~c!, respectively. We see thatL is
roughly proportional toVrf , while l shows weakVrf depen-
dence.D decreases withVrf or increases with the number o
ring pairs, which is different from theP dependence.

The frequencyf dependence ofL and l are shown in Fig.
13. Even thoughL increases by a factor of 2 whenf is varied
from 0.3 to 1.8 MHz~by a factor of 6!, both L and l show
nearly nof dependence atf 51.8210 MHz.

Figures 14~a! and 14~b! show d dependence of the pos
tion of the dark gaps~not the position of the luminous rings!
@Fig. 14~a!# and the reducedL and l @Fig. 14~b!#, respec-
tively. We see that bothL and l have nod dependence atd
>30 mm. No variations ofL on d indicates that the ring
pairs closest to the electrodes are ‘‘sticking’’ to the ele
trodes. Similar phenomena are observed in dc glow d
charges, i.e., when the tube length is increased only
length of the PC becomes longer, while no variations
seen in cathode layers@20#.

The electrode widthw dependence of the position of th
dark gapx @Fig. 15~a!# and the reducedL and l @Fig. 15~b!#
are shown in Fig. 15. By increasingw from 0.5 to 16 cm, the
number of ring pairs increases from one to nine. We see
L strongly depends onw, while l shows now dependence.

FIG. 14. ~a! Electrode separation~d! dependence of the positio
of the dark gap~x!. The position of two electrodes are also plotte
~b! Reducedd dependence ofL ~closed circle! and l ~open circle!
from ~a!. P52.47 Torr, Vrf51.0 kV, f 51.5 MHz, w510 cm,
t5300 ms, andt r57.5 ms.

FIG. 13. The rf frequency~f ! dependence ofL and l. P52.19
Torr, Vrf51.5 kV, d5w53 cm, t5150 ms, andt r57 ms.
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IV. DISCUSSION

The experimental findings can be summarized as follo
~a! The strong emission from the paired luminous rings
excited by slow electrons.~b! The paired rings appear from
the pairs closest to the electrodes.~c! The dark gap appear
first, then ring pairs are excited at both sides of the dark g
~d! The left-and right-side rings turn on and off with th
applied rf frequency; the left-side~right-side! ring is on when
Vrf(t) applied to the left-side electrode is positive~negative!.
~e! L and l haveL}Vrf /P

2.6 and l}1/P1.5 dependence, re
spectively, but nof ( f 51.8210 MHz) andd (d>30 mm)
dependence. Furthermore,l does not depend onw, while L
does.

In dc glow discharges, the pressure dependence ofl is
expressed by Goldstein’s lawl}P2m, wherem50.53 for H2
@21#. The pressure dependence ofl in rf discharges has bee
measured, to the best of our knowledge, only for Ar, wh
showsm50.16 @5#. Our measured results ofm51.5 for H2
is different from those of dc glow discharges. The measu
luminous ring pairs look, at a first glance, similar to doub
striations observed in dc discharges@22#. However, as shown
in Figs. 9~b!–9~d!, by time resolving the emission with th
time scale of the rf, only one ring of a ring pair is on, i.e
both rings of a set of paired rings never turn on simul
neously. Therefore, the measured luminous ring pairs are
ferent from double striations. When the emission is time
solved with the period of the applied rf, it shows the ax
profile similar to that in dc glow discharges, i.e., the NG, t
PC with or without standing striations, and the anode glo
From these results, we believe that the theory to explain
generation mechanism of standing striations in dc glow d
charges is basically applicable to paired luminous rings in
discharges if the phenomena are time resolved with the
riod of the applied rf.

In dc glow discharges it is proposed that if the Farad
dark space~FDS! lengthLFDS exceeds the energy relaxatio
length lT of untrapped intermediate energy electrons, i
LFDS.lT , the ionization process is localized in the tran

FIG. 15. ~a! Electrode width~w! dependence of the position o
the dark gap~x!. ~b! Reducedw dependence ofL ~closed circle! and
l ~open circle! from ~a!. Vrf50.7 kV, P52.7 Torr, f 51.5 MHz, d
53 cm, t5150–600ms, andt r57 ms.
s:
s

p.

d
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l
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e
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tion region from the FDS to the PC@23#. This is because a
second field reversal exists at the end of the FDS in orde
compensate for electron diffusion towards the anode, and
electron kinetic energy at the field reversal is much less t
the excitation or the ionization energy. The localization
the ionization source may produce self-maintained spati
periodic potential profiles and the electron distribution fun
tion ~EDF! and may cause standing striations@23#. These
potential profiles and EDF are observed in H2 glow dis-
charges, i.e., a periodic staircase potential with poten
steps of.10 V at the position of striations and a group
high-energy primary electrons with a mean energy.10 eV
larger than that of low-energy bulk electrons are obser
@24#. Electrons are accelerated at the potential step and ex
striations.LFDS.lT is satisfied in our experiments sincelT

,0.3 cm for P.1.5 Torr, and this model might be appl
cable. We believe that at the condition when the ring em
sion is excited in our experiment, staircase axial poten
profile is formed in the half-period of the rf, i.e., the potent
increases stepwise from the cathode side of the electrod
that of the anode side, and the positions of the poten
jumps correspond to those of the ring emissions. Elect
and ion rich potentials are formed at the cathode and an
sides of the potential jump, respectively.

Now we pay attention to GS~t,170ms in Fig. 5!, espe-
cially to the time period betweent580ms (T1) and 90ms
(T11T2), at which only outermost ring pairs atx.21 and
11 cm are excited as shown in Fig. 5~b!. Note that even at
this period, the left- and right-side rings both atx.21 and
11 cm are turning on and off with the period of the appli
rf (Trf51/f 50.83ms). This alternate emission occurs su
that when the left-side~right-side! electrode is biased posi
tively, only the left-side~right-side! rings both atx.21 and
11 cm are turning on. From these results, we believe thaT1
is the time required to create potential steps only at the d
gaps of the outermost ring pairs, and that luminous rings
excited by those electrons which are accelerated by the
tential steps. Furthermore, it seems that the position of
potential steps does not move but just changes the direc
of the rf electric field withTrf . Because of the axial symme
try of the discharge with respect to the midplane of the t
electrodes, the potential step at the dark gap atx.21 cm
(x.11 cm) might be created when the left-side electrode
biased negatively~positively!. This axial motion of the elec-
trons might be caused by the rf electric field which chang
its direction every half-cycle of the rf.

The model to explain the generation of luminous rings
based on the energy relaxation of slower electrons resul
from inelastic collision as described in Ref.@23#: Some elec-
trons are accelerated from the second field reversal, whic
located at the boundary between the FDS and the PC,
lose their kinetic energy by inelastic collision when th
move a length of acquisition of the lowest excitation ener
(le). The position of the first potential step or the standi
striation from the cathode is determined by the lengthle
from the second field reversal. In our experiments, therefo
the distance from the electrode to the outermost ring pairL
might be expressed by~length of the NG!1~length of the
FDS!1 le .

Now we consider the generation mechanism of the in
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rings. It seems that potential differences that are not la
enough to cause localized ionization are formed atx.
20.5, 0, and10.5 cm att.T1 @Fig. 5~b!#. After the stair-
case potentials with large enough potential steps are for
at the outermost dark gaps, it takes aboutT2 to create other
potential steps at the inner dark gaps atx.10.5 cm @Fig.
5~c!#. The axial motion of the electrons from the outermo
ring to the inner ring might also be caused by the rf elec
field, i.e., the electrons which lose almost all the kinetic e
ergies at the end of the potential steps of the outermost
gaps move inward to the anode side due to the rf elec
field. The longer generation time of the outermost ring pa
(T1580ms) compared with that of the inner rings (T2
510ms) might be caused by the time required to build
the plasma after the rf is turned on att50. The distance from
the outermost ring pairs to the inner ringsl might be decided
by le . In order to explain the measured dependence ofL and
l on P andVrf , the detailed measurement of the axial elect
field is necessary.

As described in the model, the ring emission is excited
the slow electrons which are accelerated by the poten
steps, which might be of the order of 10 V. Therefore, t
emission of H2 lines is strongly excited compared with Ha
emission at the ring~Fig. 3!. When the ring emissions ar
excited atP>P1 , the electrons coming from the left-sid
~right-side! electrode create the potential steps atx,0 (x
.0) because of the axial symmetry as mentioned above
decreasingP, L increases withL}P22.6 ~Fig. 11!, i.e., the
distance between the electrode and the outermost pote
step becomes longer. AtP2 ~see Fig. 8!, the potential step is
created atx560.5 cm, where the dark gap appears. On
the potential step is formed the electrons excite the ring p
at both sides of the dark gap. AtP1 ~see Fig. 7!, the electrons
from both electrodes create the potential step atx50, i.e., at
L5d/2. By decreasingP further,L is now longer thand/2 at
P0 ~see Fig. 6!, and a potential step formed in the first ha
cycle of the rf by the electrons from one side of the ele
trodes may be smeared out in the other half-cycle by
electrons from the other side of the electrodes. As a res
the potential step is not formed, and no ring pairs appea
P0 .
p
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V. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, optical measurements of paired lumino
rings separated by a narrow dark gap have been conduct
pulsed capacitive rf hydrogen discharges. The evolution
the luminous rings is divided into four states, i.e, GS, QS
DS, and SS. The positions of ring pairs are nearly unchan
at GS and QSS. Therefore, time and spectrally resol
emission profiles have been measured at GS and QSS.
experimental findings can be summarized as follows:~a! The
ring shaped structure of the emission is formed becaus
pair of electrodes are surrounding the Pyrex discharge tu
~b! The strong emission from the paired luminous rings
excited by slow electrons. As a result, the lines of molecu
H2 are strongly excited at the ring emission compared wit
weaker emission of Ha line. ~c! The outermost ring pairs
near the electrodes start to appear earlier than the inner o
The dark gap appears first, then ring pairs are excited at b
sides of the dark gap.~d! The left- and right-side rings turn
on and off with the applied rf frequency, i.e., the left-sid
~right-side! ring is on whenVrf(t) applied to the left-side
electrode is positive~negative!. ~e! The axial light intensity
profile, which is time resolved with the applied rf frequenc
indicates that the emission profiles are similar to those of
glow discharges, and the luminous rings correspond to
standing striations at the PC.~f! At QSS, L and l have L
}Vrf /P

2.6 and l}1/P1.5 dependence, respectively, but nof
( f 51.8210 MHz! and d (d>30 mm! dependence. There
fore, the number of ring pairs increases withP and decreases
with Vrf .

Finally, even though the physical mechanism creating
paired luminous rings in rf discharges seems to be simila
that of the standing striations in dc glow discharges, we h
observed differences between the two. For example, the m
sured l}P21.5 dependence is different from thel}P20.53

dependence in dc glow discharges, and the existence o
GS, QSS, and DS in addition to SS is not predictable fr
the simple theory described here. Phenomena of spat
nonuniform structures in rf discharges are important in va
ous fields of applied physics such as plasma assisted ma
processing. We believe that the observed phenomena are
in the underlying physics and important for the understa
ing of the basic physics of striations.
-
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